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ABSTRACT 
-. - 

We report on the development and construction of the Cerenkov Ring Imaging 

Detector (CRID) for the SLD experiment at the SLAC linear collider. In particular, 

we outline recent progress in the construction, and results from testing the first com- 

ponents of the barrel CRID, including the drift boxes, liquid radiator trays and mirror 

system.~ We also review progress in the construction of the barrel CRID gas radiator 

vessel, the liquid radiator recirculator system, and the electronic readout system. The 

development of a comprehensive monitor and control system-upon which the stable 

operation and physics efficacy of the CRID depend-is also described. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

A large Cerenkov Ring Imaging Detector (CRID)ly2 is currently under construc- 

tion for the SLD experiment-at the SLAC Linear Collider (SLC), and will provide 

almost complete particle identification over 90% of the solid angle at the SLC, using 

barrel and endcap segments [Figs. l(a) and l(b)]. By making use of both liquidcB) - 

and gaseous (b) radiators, r/K/p separation will be possible up to about 30 GeV/c, 

and e/r separation up to about 6 GeV/c. 

Cerenkov photons entering drift boxes with quartz windows will ionize a drift gas 

.; 
mixture containing about 0.1% of TMAEcC) the resulting photoelectrons, which drift 

up to 1.25 m in a uniform electric field, will be detected and localized using charge 

division along 7 pm carbon sense fibers.3-5 

From our test results,3 we expect to observe Cerenkov rings containing a maximum - 
of 14 photoelectrons from the passage of p = 1 particles through the 45 cm gas 

radiator, and 2 25 photoelectrons per ring from the l-cm-thick liquid radiator at 

normal incidence. 

As an example of the particle identification capability, w/K separation of >lOa 

has been achieved in an 11 GeV/c test beam using only the gas radiator.3 

(u) CsF14: [perfluoro-n-hexane]; n = 1.227 at A = 200 nm; PPl Grade, I. S. C. Co., Bristol, UK. 
(b) CsF12: [perfluoro-n-pentane]; n = 1.0017 at X = 200 nm; PP50 Grade, I. S. C. Co., Bristol, 

UK. 
(c) Tetrakis(Dimethylamino)Ethylene: Ei = 5.3 eV . 
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2. DEVELOPMENT AND CONSTRUCTION OF 
- - THE BARREL CRID 

2.1 Structure of the Barrel CRID Vessel 

The mechanical construction of this vessel is now well advanced, with all the 

major structural components in place. The major internal components-the 40 CSF~J 

liquid radiator trays, drift boxes and mirror arrays-will be contained, together with 

the CsFr2 radiator gas, within a cylindrical shell with inner and outer radii 102 

and 177 cm, situated between the central drift chamber (CDC) and liquid argon 

calorimeter (LAC) of the SLD [Fig. l(b)]. 

. 

The inner wall is constructed from five composite panels of 8-mm phenolic- 

impregnated paper honeycomb (4 laminated between 0.5 mm aluminum sheets, while 

the outer wall is formed by the inner surface of the LAC vacuum cylinder, which has 

a wall thickness of 32 mm. .- .w 

The other major fixed components of the CRID vessel are a grid of axial locking - 

rails which accept the 40 externally prealigned mirror arrays (see Sec. 2.4), and a 

central high voltage distribution board, delivering a potential of 50-60 kV to the 

inboard ends of the 40 drift boxes (for a typical drift ,field of 400 V/cm). This 

potential is d egraded to ground over a distance of about 65 cm to the CRID outer 

cylinder by resistive pitches defined between 25 concentric conducting traces etched 

on the distribution board. Over the lo-cm distance to the CRID inner cylinder, the 

external potentials are controlled with the aid of thick wire external field cages on 
- 

the individual drift boxes [Fig. 1 (a), Sec. 2.21. 

Since accurate control of the CRID operating temperature is essential in order 

to maintain the correct concentration of TMAE in the drift gas, and to prevent the 

condensation of the CsFr2 radiator gas-which occurs at about 30°C at atmospheric 

pressure-the vessel surfaces are populated with an array of Kapton-insulated heater 
(e) pads and temperature sensors. Power will be divided between “distributed” circuits 

(d) Hexcell Corp., Dublin, CA 94566. 
(e) AD590: Analog Devices, Inc., Norwood MA 02062. 
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whose pads are scattered in a regular geometric pattern over the whole surface of 
-. - 

the vessel to provide uniform background heat, and “local” circuits whose pads are 

grouped close together to provide local trim. Approximately 200 heater circuits will 

be used in conjunction with about 300 temperature sensors to maintain the vessel at a 

safe, uniform temperature of about 40°C, and will provide a high level of redundancy. 

The CAMAC-based temperature control system activates heater circuits on the 

basis of temperatures monitored by nearby sensors. A software database stores the 

required temperature setpoints and the geometric correlation between sensor posi- 

tions and heater pad circuits. In the event of a heater circuit failure, the software 

automatically compensates by switching control to remaining circuits and increasing 

their “on-time” duty cycle. A failed temperature sensor is automatically dropped 

from the active list on which heater operations are performed. 

2.2 Performance Evaluation of the Barrel CFUD Drift Boxes 
._I 

Production of the 40 drift boxes for the barrel CRID is proceeding on an assembly- 

line basis with rigorous quality control during all stages of construction. Six boxes are 

currently under construction, and two completed boxes are undergoing performance 

evaluation. Since many of the details of construction have been discussed elsewhere,:! 

this report is confined to those directly relevant to drift box performance. 

To ensure a uniform electric field in the drift boxes, and to shield drifting electrons 

from the disturbing effects of nearby grounds-in particular the presence of the inner 

wall of the CRID vessel about 10 cm away-external field cages are fitted [Fig. l(a)], - 
and graded-potential conductors are attached to both sides of the quartz windows. 

The windows taper apart so that electrons drift away from the quartz surfaces and the 

effects of transverse diffusion and local drift field irregularities are reduced. An asym- 

metric taper2 is used to help align the electron trajectories with the SLD magnetic 

field, which h as a moderate radial component. 

Electrons are efficiently focused to the 7-pm-diam carbon anode fibers by a series 

of voltage-graded conducting grids- described in more detail in a separate contribu- 

tion to this conference.8 These also serve, together with the scalloped cathode block 
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to reduce “photon feedback” from the conversion of secondary UV photons liberated 
- - 

in the avalanches at the sense wires. Gating electrodes are also provided to inhibit the 

entry of out-of-time electrons into the detection volume, or positive ions into the drift 

volume. The drift field-defining and focusing array conductors are photochemically 

etched from single sheets of beryllium/copper alloy. 

. The~only materials used in drift box manufacture are those known to be compat- 

ible with TMAE,’ and which do not outgas electronegative or UV-absorbing prod- 

ucts. Despite the choice of “non-FR4” GlO (epoxy-glass laminate using nonbromi- 

nated epoxies), we have found that the lifetime of electrons in the drift boxes is 

adversely affected’ unless the GlO is coated with either DP190(f) or a combination of 

EPON826(g) and VERSAMID 140th) epoxies. Of particular concern is the outgassing 

from lamination epoxies under the drift field defining printed circuit traces on the side 

walls of the drift boxes. Painting between the traces is very difficult, and painting 

over the copper surface can distort the field if the resistivity of the epoxy is too high. 

to allow the surface charge to quickly leak away. A three-part, low surface and vol- - 

ume resistivity epoxy (4 was found to react with TMAE over long periods. Although . - 

DP190 has a higher resistivity at room temperature, lo this drops by a factor of 100 as 

the CRID operating point of 40°C is approached (Fig. 2). With a DP190 coating, elec- 

tron lifetimes-measured indirectly with an ionization chamber’ (Fig. 4) - >120 ps 

have been seen in methane/TMAE, corresponding to an attenuation length of about 

10 m. 

The UV transparency of all quartz sheets is measured in a vacuum test station - 
large enough to allow a UV beam to scan over the whole 125 x 30 cm surface of a 

drift box, or liquid radiator tray, window. Figure 3(a) is an example of the measured 

transmission in an acceptable sheet” (285% for X 2175 nm). The effects of insuffi- 

cient surface polish or impurities in the bulk material in two rejected sheets are shown 

in Figs. 3(b) and 3(c). 

(f) 3-M Co. 
(g) Shell Co. 
(h) Henkel Co. 
(i) CIBA-GEIGY 508, 6005, 956. 



-. - 
Most of the production drift boxes will be put through a program of tests in the 

W - apparatus of Fig. 4. The drift gas IS ionized at several points with-either a UV laser 

on an X-Y stage, or via the fixed fiducial matrix of 19 UV-transmitting optical fibers 

integral to each drift box. Distortions in the trajectories of drifting electrons will be 

inferred by comparing the reconstructed light spots with their known positions. An 

extensive study of electron drift distortions is currently in progress in the first of our 
. 

production drift boxes. 

2.3 Construction of the Barrel CRID Liquid Radiator Trays 

Each drift box will be illuminated by Cerenkov light produced in 10 mm of CsFr4 

held within a liquid radiator tray [Figs. l(b) and 5(b)]. Trays will be installed in 20 

distinct azimuthal orientations and will operate at hydrostatic pressures varying in 

the range 0.02 - 0.06 Kg cm-’ . 
.L 1.w 

Before beginning a program of tray construction, it has been necessary to fully 

understand the effects of chemical exposure and the hydrostatic pressure of CsFr4 

(p = 1.65 g cmm3 at 40°C) upon the materials and adhesives used for tray manu- 

facture. A quartz/G10 joint made with DP190 adhesive has been exposed to C&F14 

under pressure at 40°C for ten months with no failure or observable creepage. In a 

detailed study made in a test tray with a 3.2-mm-thick glass window, tray deflections 

were measured over a long time period at many points under varying orientations 

and were found to be elastic as the C6Fr4 hydrostatic pressure was increased over a 

- wide range [Fig. 5(a)]. Th ere was little evidence of inelastic deformation before the 

glass window failed, as expected, at a calculated stress of 545 Kg cmS2. These results 

are encouraging, since glass has a quoted tensile strength only 80% that of quartz, 

and the breaking stress corresponded to a CsFr4 hydrostatic head greater than four 

times the maximum envisioned operating pressure. Although the production liquid 

radiator trays are more conservatively built using 4 mm quartz [Fig. 5(b)], the first of 

four such trays so far completed is being used in a similar long-term structural test. 

(j) We are planning to use ethane (C 2 s or a methane/ethane (CHe/CzHs) mixture as the drift H ) 
gas in the barrel CRID drift boxes. 
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To prevent polarization of the liquid radiator tray quartz windows-and resulting 

distortion of the trajectories of electrons in the nearby drift boxes-the upper surfaces 

are equipped with grids of wires which may be grounded to allow any surface charges 

to leak away [Fig. 5(b)]. 

The liquid radiator recirculator system is currently under fabrication. CcFr4 

will circulate under gravity through liquid trays at various levels. At each level the 

pressure is defined by a local reservoir which provides a small hydrostatic head to 

drive the liquid through the tray. An overflow into a common manifold limits the 

head. Each tray has its own return line for monitoring purposes, and its liquid can be 

switched under computer control into a monitor station measuring water, dissolved 

oxygen and UV transparency levels. The liquid from all the trays is collected in a 

low level sump and pumped back to a high level reservoir and purifier (‘) before being 

recirculated through the trays. 

2.4 Construction of the Barrel CRID MirEor System 
.* 

Each drift box will accept light from a prealigned array of ten spherical mirrors 

covering polar angles out to 46’. Five different mirror sizes-all approximately 30 cm 

x 30 cm, 6-mm-thick with radii of curvature of 95.8 or 101.6 cm are used. Mirror 

production is proceeding smoothly, and approximately 80 of the 400 mirrors for the 

barrel CRID have now been completed and tested. 

To ensure the high final reflectivity specification of (280% at X = 160 nm and 

285% for X 2170 nm), and a small contribution from optical distortions to the - 
overall photoelectron reconstruction uncertainty of about 1 mm,3 the surface finish 

and sphericity of the mirror substrates must be sufficient to scatter no more than a few 

per cent of the incident light, and must give an angular reflection error of 51 mrad. 

This quality is now routinely achieved in a two-step manufacturing process: (‘1 

(i) 6 mm glass blanks are “slumped”(heated and pulled into spherical molds under 

vacuum) ; 

(k) “OXISORB”; M esser Greisheim, West Germany. 
(I) Mirror substrates manufactured by Lancaster Glass Co., Lancaster, OH 43130. 
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(G) the contoured blank is ground and polished to produce a substrate with a surface 
- - 

roughness 13 nm (rms). 

The optical distortion from each mirror substrate is measured photographically,2 

and the surface roughness is examined locally, interferometrically with a profilome- 

ter!m) Figure 6(a) h s ows an example of the rms surface roughness measured on one 

_ of the substrates. Of approximately 250 production mirror blanks so far examined, 

only 7% have failed to meet our acceptance criteria. 

Acceptable mirror substrates are coated with approximately 80 nm of aluminum 

and 40 nm of magnesium fluoride under high (n) vacuum. 

A custom instrument has been constructed to measure the reflectivity of each full 

size mirror. A UV monochromator with a deuterium lamp directs a narrow beam of 

light onto the test mirror, which reflects the light into a photomultiplier. The test 

mirror can be pivoted about its center of curvature, and rotated about its centey, 

point, allowing any point on its surface to be illuminated. 

We have found that the reflectivities of all of the 80 production mirrors so far com- 

pleted exceed our specification. Figure 6(b) h s ows the average reflectivity measured 

in a sample of 25 mirrors. 

3. CRID ENDCAP DEVELOPMENTS 

Research and development for the endcap CRID is progressing well, and several 

important design decisions have been made. The endcap CRID will have the same ten- 
- 

fold azimuthally-symmetric geometry of mechanically separate wedge-shaped sectors 

as the barrel. Photoelectrons will drift radially outward, perpendicular to the 0.6 T 

magnetic field of the SLD, in an electric field defined by conductors on the quartz 

windows, to sense planes located around the circumference. 

Although a large number of sectors is desirable to maximize the area covered, the 

number is limited in practice by the requirement that the sector opening angle be at 

(m) Applied Magnetics Co., Goleta, CA 93117. 
(n) Acton Research Corp., Acton, MA 01720. 
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least twice the Lorentz angle in order for all the ionization produced in a given sector 
- - 

to drift toward the sense plane. 

An extensive search has been made l2 for a low Lorentz angle drift gas mixture 

with good UV transparency and quenching properties, and with sufficient gain for 

efficient single electron detection. Other necessary properties are a long attenuation 

_ length for electron capture to allow efficient drift over long distances, and a small 

spatial diffusion coefficient to maintain good resolution. Theoretical calculations have 

indicated that drift mixtures of ethane and carbon dioxide (CaHs/COa) are well 

suited to a ten-fold sector geometry for fractional CO2 concentrations in excess of 

10%. Electron lifetimes in 80% C2Hs/20% CO2 h ave been measured to be in excess 

of 190 /Ys. 

Figure 7 shows the single electron pulse height spectra measured on 7 pm carbon 

at a variety of cathode voltages for a gas mixture of 80% CaHs/20% CO2. 
- 

The small Lorentz angle in C2Hs/C02 also simplifies the transfer of electrons 

from the drift region to the detector region. The electron focusing and optical blind- 

ing geometry of the barrel CRID2v6 is impractical in the endcap CRID, where the 

magnetic field would divert electrons onto trajectories that terminate prematurely 

on the focusing grid. Several compact structures are under consideration, which are 

efficient not only during normal operation in the magnetic field, but also when the 

field is turned off. This feature will greatly simplify testing procedures. Figure 8 

iS a SiInUhtiOU Of ekCtrOU fOCUSSing in a IIIiXtUre Of 80% C2H6/20% CC2 (LOrentZ 

- angle = 10’) in one such structure. 

4. THE CRID READOUT SYSTEM 

We have made significant progress in the development and implementation of the 

CRID readout system. A prototype preamplifier with a noise level of 500 electrons 

(rms) has been designed,13 and preliminary measurements’ using a preproduction 

surface-mount-PCB version of the amplifier have demonstrated a charge division res- 

olution of better than 1% of the 10 cm length of 7-pm-diam carbon sense fibers 

operating at an average total gas gain of 4 X 105. 
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- - 
Tests of a hybrid version of the amplifier, in which many of the discrete compo- 

nents have been gathered into a semicustom monolithic IC(‘) are now well advanced, 

and the first production batch of amplifiers is expected shortly. We have also made 

considerable progress toward the integration of the CRID front end electronics with 

the Hybrid Analog Memory Unit (HAMU)14-b ased data acquisition system of the 

SLD.15 
. 

5. CONTROL AND MONITORING 

Our test results indicate that our CRID design can operate efficiently enough 

to provide particle identification over the range needed at the SLD, but it is also 

necessary to develop a comprehensive and highly-automated monitor and control 

system to ensure long-term operation of the CRID at high efficiency.2j16 

Of particular importanceis the quality of the fluids entering the drift boxes and 

radiator enclosures, since the presence of electron- or UV-absorbing impurities can 

seriously degrade the performance of the detector. The UV transparency of all fluids 

entering and leaving the CRID will be monitored on a regular basis, as will the 

electron lifetime’ in the gas entering and leaving the drift boxes. The composition 

of the drift and radiator gases will be periodically examined,16 as will the levels of 

oxygen and water vapor following filter changeover. 

Figure 9 is a compilation of UV transparency data for all the gases of current 

CRID interest. Of particular note is the improvement afforded by the use of filters (PI 

to remove oxygen and water vapor, which strongly absorb UV at wavelengths below - 
180 nm. The data for C5Fr2 are derived from small samples: in the CRID gas system, 

C5Fr2 will be recirculated through a large filter. 

Due to the very high UV absorption coefficient of ethylene (C2H4: p = 15530 cm-’ 

M-l at X = 171 nm),s we have seen a very wide variation in the UV transparency 

of commercial ethane (C2Hs) samples. Processes which synthesize C2H6 from lower 

order hydrocarbon molecules ( e.g., Matheson “CP” grade: 99% purity) can leave 

(0) Plessey Semiconductors, Scott’s Valley, CA 95066. 
(p) In this case, OXISORB. 
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sufficient C2H4 to seriously degrade the UV transparency. Although C2H4 can be 
- - 

removed during manufacture by expensive purification and quality control (e.g., in 

Matheson “Research” grade C2Hs: minimum purity 99.99%), less expensive sources 

of transparent C2Hs are those synthesized from higher order hydrocarbon molecules 

(e.g., Liquid Carbonic “CP” grade [99%] followed by “first-stage”lg purification). 

. 6. -CONCLUSION 

The construction of the SLD barrel CRID is well advanced, and design studies 

for the endcap CRID have progressed sufficiently for detailed design to begin. 
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Figure 1. 

Figure 2. 

Figure 3. 

Figure 4. 

Figure 5. 

Figure 6. 

FIGURE CAPTIONS 

The SLD Cerenkov Ring Imaging Detector system. 

(a) Principal components of the SLD CRID barrel and endcap systems. 

(b) Engineering detail of the barrel CRID vessel and internal components: 

azimuthal arrangements at one end. 

Measured surface resistivity of various epoxy adhesives vs. temperature. 

Transmission measurements in quartz windows: 

(a) Example of a quartz window sheet with a UV transparency considered 

acceptable for use in a drift box or liquid radiator tray; transmission exceeds 

85% for (A >175 nm). 

(b) The effects of insufficient surface polish on the UV transparency; a 

rejected sheet. 
* 

(c) Example of poor transmission due to impurities in the bulk material; a 

rejected sheet. 

The test station for the measurement of photoelectron drift distortion, 

electron lifetime and drift gas UV transparency. 

The barrel CRID liquid C6Fr4 radiator tray design. 

(a) Deflection of a liquid C6F14 radiator test tray (3.2-mm-thick glass win- 

dow) under increasing applied hydrostatic pressure, showing eventual frac- 

ture. The vertical orientation has a baseline pressure of 0.06 Kg cmm2 from 

the liquid in the tray and feed lines, in addition to the applied pressure. In 

the horizontal orientation the contribution is 0.04 Kg cmA2. 

(b) Inset view of a barrel CRID liquid radiator tray (4 mm quartz window). 

Characteristics of typical production mirrors. 

(a) Typical RMS surface roughness measured in a 2 mm x 2 mm area scan 

upon a mirror substrate. 
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(b) Average UV reflectivity measured in a sample of 25 production mirrors 

for the barrel CRID: reflectivity exceeds 85% for (X > 170 nm). 

Figure 7. Measured pulse height spectrum in 80% C&/20% CO2. 

Figure 8. Possible blinding and focusing structure for the endcap CRID: 

(a) Performance with the SLD magnetic field on. 

(b) Performance with the SLD magnetic field off. 

Figure 9. Compilation of UV transparency data for some gases of CRID interest, as 

measured in a 20 cm cell. 
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